
 

For those who have not yet downloaded the game, it is a modification for the well known game "Counter Strike" that allows players to upgrade their weapons in various ways. It's a fun and cool way to keep your gun on a competitive level. By upgrading your weapons, you can also increase your chances of winning each round. Ultimately, downloading this mod will give you an edge over other players
in CS:GO or any other first-person shooter games for that matter. The process of downloading pimp my gun for PC is as follows: First of all, go to Valve's website and download the free program called “MOD Managers” from its site. You can also check the links at the bottom of this article to download Steam, if you don't have it already. After you have installed “MOD Managers” on your PC, look
for pimp my gun in the library of “MOD Managers”. You can use any version, but for this tutorial I will be using 1.3.0. Then go ahead and download it onto your PC. It's important to note that you may need to update Steam to its latest version in order for "MOD Managers" to work properly on your system. After all this has been done, you are now ready to install pimp my gun. Simply double click on
it in the MOD Managers Library. If the "MOD Managers" asks for permission to install, click yes. It is recommended that you have at least 5GB of free space on your hard drive in order to install the game properly. This is because it eats your CPU and RAM if installed into a small area or without enough space. That's pretty much all there is to installing pimp my gun on PC with Steam, but if you
have any doubts about what is required, feel free to contact me via email. You can find my email on the contact page of my website. Enjoy pimpin' your gun!

  We are working to bring you more tutorials in the future, so stay tuned for more tips, tricks and how-to's!

  Save big bucks by buying now at http://pimpmygun.com/buy-now.html - no fees, fast & secure checkout, 100% secure payment system.

  The Pimp My Gun team is constantly updating the game to keep it fresh and fun for its players. What are some ways that you would like to see Pimp My Gun improve? Join in on the discussion at https://www.reddit. com/r/pimpmygun/comments/7vg29z/. Do you have a website or blog you would like to share with the community that showcases some mods for Pimp My Gun? Email me at [email
protected] and I will forward this idea on to the team.

  I hope everyone had fun reading this article. Here is a little infographic of pimp my gun to present all of its features, plus information about the game. Enjoy!

  Added content for PC version: bot support (both normal and headshot), crosshair adjustments, main menu 9mm mod (player health, tf2 weapons weapons skins etc.
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